darker tinted blood from the veins, appear sufficiently evident to attract the notice of any one witnessing an occurrence of the kind. And this, allowing for the fact, that torn arteries do not usually bleed fr.eely ; so that authentic cases are on record of limbs being torn off by machinery without arterial loss of blood occurring?a knowledge even now being taken advantage of, in the substitution of torsion for the ligature, although large arteries have to be dealt with. But in torn limbs it very often happens that the well-known arterial gush per saltum does take place; everything depending on the manner in which the vessel may be divided, or on the treatment the severed extremity may receive after it is divided. Similarly, ?when a wound is inflicted, arteries often spout in a sufficiently decided manner; although when a deeply seated vessel is opened, the spouting may not be evident, and the blood taking some time to reach the surface, may lose something of its vivid red colour. Yet notwithstanding this, the difference between arterial and venous bleeding, would appear to be sufficiently characteristic and marked, as to intrude itself on the notice of any person seeing much of wounds. Yet ud to the time of Galen, or GSsculapius was called the "God of medicine," and received divine honors; while the son of (Esculapius, "the matchless leech Machaon," is described as tending the wounded and drawing the stinging arrow from the clotted blood. Again Eurypylus, wounded in the thigh, is tended by Patroclus, because Machaon was also injured, when the arrow is cut from the thigh and the llacJc blood washed away. Again Agenor extracted the spear from Prince Helenus, and "bound the hand sling-ways in well-twisted sheep's wool." The certainty that there were chirurgeons and physicians in those early days, who made the healing art a business, attending to both injuries and disease, renders it still more strange that arterial bleeding was never recognized. Even without the wars in which the ancients were so constantly engaged, the Olympic games, and more especially the doings of the gladiators of Rome, appear sufficient to have provided abundant opportunities for the observation of arterial lia>morrhage. For it will be recollected, that the Roman gladiators were obliged to murder each other, for the double purpose of steeling the hearts of the young men, and to afford amusement to the populace; which amusement was at its zenith till the time of Pyrrhus, B. C. 280, and therefore long before the discovery of blood in arteries, to which these cruel games do not appear to have contributed. 
